Temperature effects on 1,8-anilinonaphthalene sulfonic acid fluorescence with sarcolemma vesicles.
Increased temperature produces a red shift and decreased fluorescence intensity of the emission peak of 1,8-anilinonaphthalene sulfonic acid (ANS) in suspensions of biomembrane vesicles. These changes have been attributed to a conjectured increase in polarity of the microenvironment of ANS. If the conjecture is correct, fluorescence lifetimes must be decreased with warming. We showed than ANS binds to both protein and lipid protein of sarcolemma, that there are two kinds of sarcolemma-lipid ANS-binding sites, and that there are three fluorescence lifetimes of excited sarcolemma-bound ANS. The three fluroescence lifetimes were unchanged on warming, or decreased too little to account for the observations. Fluorescence lifetime data were consistent with the notion that the effect of increasing temperature is to decrease the amount of ANS bound to sarcolemma. From studies of liposomes prepared from lipid extracts of sarcolemma, and of proteins from sarcolemma it was deduced that warming reducted the amount of ANS bound to both of these sarcolemma components, probably mainly by reducing binding capacity. There might also be a shift of affinities such that the ratio, KA sarcolemma lipid/KA sarcolemma protein, is larger at higher temperature. Except at very small concentration ratios of ANS/sarcolemma, more than twice as much ANS was bound to sarcolemma lipids as to proteins.